Gordon McCue, Shell Canada, Calgary
Gordon is currently the Associate General Counsel, Global Litigation – Strategy & Coordination for Royal
Dutch Shell where he manages a team of 6 lawyers and 18 staff based in Houston, London and Buenos
Aires. The Strategy & Coordination group is charged with developing, implementing and maintaining the
litigation management tools that have been put in place to ensure an effective and consistent approach
is taken globally to managing Shell’s disputes.
Gordon received his LLB from the University of Calgary in 1999, and went on to article with the Court of
Queen’s Bench and Court of Appeal in Calgary. Following that experience, he completed his articles and
worked as an associate with Duncan McCachen LLP. In 2003, Gordon joined the commercial litigation
group at Fraser Milner Casgrain LLP, where he worked until 2007. At that time, Gordon joined Shell in
Calgary, initially working in the Downstream legal group. During the next five years in the Downstream
group, Gordon supported, at various times, Commercial Fuels, Supply & Distribution, Chemicals, Retail
projects, Alternative Energy, and acted as the corporate secretary of SFJ Inc. (Shell Canada’s JV with Pilot
Travel Centers for the road transport business in Canada).
In 2012, Gordon joined Shell’s newly formed Global Litigation organization as Managing Counsel –
Canada, and was responsible for the implementation and fine tuning of the global matter management
processes, including early case assessment, detailed budgeting and after action reviews. In 2014,
Gordon took on his current role as Associate General Counsel, Global Litigation - Strategy &
Coordination. Amongst other core duties, Gordon is responsible for relationship management with
Shell’s global external counsel firms, and is charged with implementing Shell’s “Appropriate Fee
Arrangement Program” for Global Litigation.
Gordon lives in Calgary with his wife, Jenny-Lynn, and their 5 active children. The children more than
keep him busy with their various sports and activities. They enjoy spending free time during the winter
skiing, and during the summer, hiking and fishing.

